Lake Auburn is a public drinking supply that is not filtered. The boat launch at Rte. 4 is owned and maintained
by the Lake Auburn Watershed Protection Commission.
Body contact with the water is not allowed. Domestic animals are not allowed to wade or swim. This includes
the lake, basin and all streams in the Auburn watershed.
It is preferred that all boat launchings occur at the public launch. There is only one approved launch for Lake
Auburn, located at Rte. 4. Hand-carry boats are not allowed access on commission property in the open
boating areas. Launching with a trailer is ONLY allowed at the Rte. 4 site.
Sailboats, sailboards, windsurfers, jet skis, rubber rafts, catamarans, water skis and all other personal watercraft
are not allowed anywhere on Lake Auburn.
Boats with on-board toilet facilities or sleeping quarters are NOT allowed on Lake Auburn. These criteria are
used to limit the size of boats as well as prevent other negative impacts to the lake.
The boat launch is closed from sunset to sunrise. All vehicles and trailers must be removed within 1 hour after
sunset.
There is no loitering or soliciting allowed at the boat launch or on commission property.
Dogs must be on a leash on all commission property, including the Whitman Spring Road.
The southerly portion of the lake and commission property is closed to ALL trespass. Kayaks and canoes are
not allowed in the closed portion of the lake.
Kayaks are allowed on Lake Auburn as long as they meet all of the following criteria: closed hulls, 12 ft. or
greater in length, operator must wear a spray skirt, NO sit-on-top models allowed. NO body contact with the
water at any time. Wearing clean boots for launching is acceptable. This also applies to the basin.
Fly-fishing is allowed on Lake Auburn and the basin. The fisher must be fully protected from having any body
contact with the water.
Open fires and overnight camping (tents, lean-tos, trailers) are not allowed. Manufactured charcoal grills are
allowed for the cooking of food. Homemade devices are not allowed.
No one is allowed to cut, trample, move, nail, or otherwise interfere with, any vegetation (live or dead), rock,
animal, or landscape structure, unless contracted by the commission. No person shall disturb, dig or collect
archaeological or historical artifacts from any commission-owned lands, without written permission from the
commission.
Pollution comes in many forms and is a serious offense to water quality and citizen rights. Trash, animal waste,
human waste, vehicle fluids, food waste, lawn and garden refuse, cigarette butts, etc. are some examples of
waste that is not allowed to be released or deposited into any stream, the lake, or on land within the watershed.
Seaplanes, ultra-lights and any other aircraft are not allowed to land on the waters of Lake Auburn and are also
not allowed on commission property.
Affixing a boat to any buoy, float or marker is prohibited.
No parking in front of gates. Vehicles may be towed at the owners’ expense.
Lake Auburn is closed to ice fishing and vehicles on the ice.
ATVs are not allowed on any commission property.

